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A bstract.

Itwasrecently dem onstrated thatthe Stillinger-W ebersilicon undergoesa liquid-

liquid �rst-orderphasetransition deep into thesupercooled region (Sastry and Angell,

Nature M aterials 2,739 (2003)). Here we study the e�ects ofperturbations on this

phase transition. W e show thatthe orderofthe liquid-liquid transition changeswith

negative pressure. W e also �nd thatthe liquid-liquid transition disappearswhen the

three-body term ofthepotentialisstrengthened by aslittle as5 % .Thisim pliesthat

the detailsofthe potentialcould a�ectstrongly the nature and even the existence of

the liquid-liquid phase.
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1. Introduction

The am orphous phase of Si is particular in that it does not correspond to the

arrested liquid phase,contrarily to glasses:while liquid Siism etallic,with an average

coordination around 6.4 atam bientconditions[41,42,20],a-Sihasa coordination near

4 and is a sem iconductor. The existence ofa possible interm ediate phase,explaining

in part this di�erence, was �rst suggested by Aptekar,who showed that the Gibbs

freeenergy oftheam orphousphasedoesnotextrapolatesm oothly tothatoftheliquid,

indicatingthatan additionalphasetransition should occurataround 1450K [9].M uch

experim ental[8,18,39,11]and num ericalwork [4,7,29,28]followed,supporting the

existence ofsuch an additionalphase,long thoughtto betheam orphousphase.

A breakthrough in the understanding ofthis unusualfeature cam e a few years

ago with the �rst clear experim entalevidence for liquid polym orphism in a num ber

ofm aterials such as Y 2O 2{Al2O 3 [1]. The distinct liquid-phases hypothesis was �rst

form ulatedtoexplain severalpropertiesofwaternearthem eltingtem perature,including

the density anom alies, and was supported by the polym orphism of the crystaland

am orphous phases. M ore precisely,M ishim a etal.[30,31]proposed that the liquid-

liquid transition forwaterbetween a low density liquid (LDL)and a high density liquid

(HDL)isthecontinuityathighertem peraturesoftheknown am orphousphasetransition

between thelow and high density form s.

In analogy with water,it was rapidly suggested that a \fragile-to-strong" liquid

transition occurs in the supercooled regim e ofsilicon,the resulting viscous liquid at

low tem perature (i.e. LDL) corresponding to the precursor phase ofthe am orphous

m etastable state [5,6,7];the bestcandidatesforsuch a liquid-liquid phase transition

are tetravalent system s, which display an open m olecular structure, such as H 2O

,C, Si, Ge, SiO 2 and GeO 2 which all show a density m axim um in function of

tem perature [34,37,35]. Ab initio num ericalcalculations [19]also show a transition

between a low (LDA)and high (HDA)density am orphousphase ofsilicon underhigh

pressure,providing an additionalsupport for this hypothesis. M ore im portantly,the

liquid-liquid transition forsilicon is not excluded from the stable region ofthe phase

diagram and recentexperim entalwork on liquidsrevealed astructuralchangeforliquid

Si[22],GeO 2 [33]and P [25]underhigh pressure.

Recently,the �rst clear dem onstration ofthe existence ofthis low-density liquid

phase,atleastfortheStillinger-W ebersilicon,wasgiven by Sastry and Angell[36].In

thiselegantwork,Sastry and Angellidentify a �rst-orderliquid-liquid phasetransition

taking place around 1060 K by m easure the heat release in a sim ulation in the NPH

ensem ble,�nding results in agreem ent with a num ber ofprevious sim ulations. They

showed,m oreover,that the resulting phase is a very viscous tetrahedralliquid which

should betheprecursorto thewell-characterized am orphousphase.

Although this pioneering work establishes the existence of the liquid-liquid

phase transition,it is essentialto characterize the behavior ofthis transition under

perturbations. In this Paper, we study the im pact of pressure and potential
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m odi�cationson thistransition.In particular,we �nd thatthe am orphousphase does

correspond to the glassy low-density liquid at zero pressure. However, we also �nd

that the liquid-liquid transition changes order with negative pressure. W e show that

this transition becom es unreachable with a very slight change ofthe SW potential,

indicating thatwhile thistransition isclearly presentforthispotential,itrem ainsto

befully dem onstrated forrealSi.

2. M ethods

The m oleculardynam icalsim ulations forthiswork are perform ed in three ensem bles:

isobaric (NPE), isotherm al-isobaric (NPT) and iso-enthalpic-isobaric (NPH). All

sim ulations are done at P=0 in a cubic box containing 1000 atom s, with periodic-

boundary conditions. The extended-system m ethod of Andersen is used to control

pressure [3,23,16]and Hoover’s constraint m ethod for the tem perature [24,21,2].

W e use the �fth-orderGearpredictor-correctorto integrate Newton’sequation with a

tim e step �t= 1:15 fs. Typically,aftera change in tem perature,the sim ulationsare

equilibrated for50 000 �t(58 ps)and statisticsareaccum ulated over450 000 �t(518

ps).

Atom ic interactions are represented by the Stillinger-W eber potential (SW ),

developed to reproduce accurately the crystalline and the liquid state of Si [38].

Although this potential has known lim itations, especially in the am orphous phase

[28,29,13,40],it ensures a reasonable description ofthe liquid phase [17,12,15].

Itsm elting tem perature isalso nearthe experim entalvalue of1683 K [10]:averaging

tem peratureofaboxwith acrystal-liquid interfaceatequilibrium ,we�nd atem perature

of1662 � 1 K,in agreem entwith T
m
= 1665 K found by Landm an etal.[27]using a

sim ilarm ethod.

To m easure directly the degree oflocalcrystallinity in the liquid and am orphous

phases,we use a setofcriteria thatidentify the sm allestthree-dim ensionalstructures

associated with wurtzite,diam ond and �-tin crystalline structures (see Fig. 1). W e

restrictthistopologicalanalysisto pairsofatom sthatarewithin 2.75 �A ofeach other

to ensure that these atom s are close to a crystalline or am orphous environm ent; for

allothersquantities,we considerthe �rst-neighborcut-o� to be atthe �rstm inim um

between the�rst-and second-neighborpeaksin theradialdistribution function (RDF).

The wurtzite elem entary block isa 12-atom clusterwith two six-fold ringsstacked on

top ofeach otherand connected by threebonds;theelem entary building block forboth

diam ond and �-tin hasthesam etopology consisting offoursix-m em bered ringsplaced

back to back,form ing a 10-atom cluster. These elem entary clusters are only present

with alow density in good quality am orphousSirelaxed with SW (10to20at.% )aswell

asin theHDL (5-10at.% )providingaveryconvenientm easureoflocalcrystallineorder;

they were used forthe sam e purpose in a previousstudy ofcrystallization [32]. This

order param eter is a m uch m ore sensitive m easure ofcrystallinity than the structure

factorortheRDF.
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Figure 1. The three basic building blocks which representthe orderparam eter for

characterizingthestateofcrystallization ofthem odel.Thewurtzitebasicblock (left)

is a 12-atom cluster com posed oftwo sixfold ringswhereas the diam ond basic block

(center)is a 10-atom clusterwith foursixfold rings. The �-tin basic block (right)is

equalto a diam ond basic block where the tetrahedra are com pressed in one direction

and elongated along the two othersaxes.

3. R esults

3.1.Liquid-liquid transition

3.1.1. Zero pressure The Stillinger-W eber liquid-to-am orphoustransition was one of

the�rstproblem sstudied afterthepotentialwasintroduced.BroughtonandLiobserved

thatsupercooled silicon transform s continuously into a glass atlow tem perature [15].

Further investigations by Luedtke and Landm an, however, showed that the liquid

undergoes a �rst-order phase transition at around 1060 K,transform ing directly into

a reasonnably good quality am orphous solid if the sim ulated cooling down is slow

enough [28,29]. This phase was found to be reversible as the system is heated from

the am orphousphase. Following recentwork on polym orphism in liquids,Angelland

Borick [4]suggested that the phase just below the transition tem perature is not an

am orphous solid but a very viscous liquid, freezing into the am orphous phase. As

discussed in the introduction, this suggestion was recently dem onstrated by Sastry

and Angell using an elegant analysis [36]: sim ulating undercooling of l-Si in the

NPH ensem ble,itispossible to show unequivocally thatthe system undergoesa �rst

orderliquid-liquid transition from a high density liquid (HDL)to a low density liquid

(LDL)beforetransform ing continuously to theam orphousstate,a therm odynam ically

m etastablestate.

Oursim ulations �nd the sam e �rst-orderliquid-liquid phase transition near1060

K asthesystem iscooled slowly from high tem perature.Figure2 showsthedensity as

a function ofthetem peraturein theNPT ensem blewith stepsof-30 and -5 K between

each point while the NPH data is obtained with steps of-5 K.Sm alltem perature

stepsareneeded to noticethedetailsofthe�rst-orderliquid-liquid transition.Each of

these pointsisobtained by averaging over450 000 tim esteps,aftera 50 000 tim estep

equilibration period. As explained in Ref.[36],the discontinuities in the NPH curve

are associated with a �rst-ordertransition. The transition isalso clearly visible in the

density:thesystem expandsbrutally asitiscooled from 1090to1050K and itsdensity

fallsfrom 2.44 to 2.32 g/cm 3. Thischange in volum e isassociated with a lowering of

coordination from 4.9 to 4.24 asthesystem becom esm orelikea network liquid.
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Figure 2. M ean density as a function oftem perature for a 1000-atom SW cellat

zero pressure. Sim ulations start with a well-equilibrated m odelofl-Siat 1300 and

1090 K fortem perature stepsof-30 and -5 K respectively. The �rsttwo sim ulations

are perform ed in the NPT ensem ble,with the tem perature lowered by stepsof30 K

(crossesand solid line) and 5 K (open squaresand dashed line)while the lastcurve

showsthe density asa function oftem perature fora sim ulation in the NPH ensem ble

in which the tem perature isdecreased by stepsof5 K (�lled circlesand dotted line).

Linesareguideto the eye.

Figure 3. Evolution ofthe proportion ofatom s in crystalline structures for the

sim ulation in the NPH ensem ble at zero pressure. Each section represents a tim e

intervalat a given enthalpy with the kinetic energy reduced by 5 K at the end of

each interval. Each intervalcorrespond to a therm odynam ic pointon the density vs

tem perature �gure (see Fig. 2). The double arrow indicated tim e intervalforwhich

the averagetem perature is1050 K .
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The LDL possesses a largely tetrahedralstructure with a coordination of4.24 at

1050 K in NPH ensem ble,nearthe 4.2 value reported by Sastry and Angell[36]. The

topologicalanalysis,using the elem entary blocks,shows that 37 % ofthe atom s are

associated with a basic building block;the structure is partially crystallized (Fig. 3)

whereasthe HDL phase atT = 1090 K containsonly 5-10 at.% ofelem entary blocks.

Thedi�usion ofatom schangesabruptly during thetransition and thedi�usivity ofthe

quenched liquidsat1050K is3.2�10� 8 and 3.8�10� 7 cm 2/sin NPH and NPT ensem bles,

respectively,corresponding to a very viscousliquid.

W e verify thatthe LDL phase isthe liquid counterpartto am orphoussilicon. To

check this,we heated slowly a high-quality am orphous m odelgenerated by a bond-

switching technique described in Ref.[14]and relaxed with the SW potential, and

com pared with theLDL system .Theam orphousphaseisstableand doesnotcrystallize

after a long sim ulation (20 ns) at 1000 K.Its di�usivity increases rapidly at 1050K,

however,and itreachesavaluevery sim ilartothatoftheLDL atthesam etem perature,

crystallizing within 12 ns(with 80 at.% ofelem entary blocks).Thisnucleation tim e is

sim ilartothatobserved in theLDL obtained by coolingin theNPT and NPH ensem ble

(seeFig. 4).Thedegreeofcrystallization in Fig. 4(top)after20nsseem stobeclosely

related to thequality ofthenetwork in theinitialstate,asde�ned by itscoordination.

Theam orphousm odel,with an initialcoordination 4,crystallizesto 84% whileonly 66

and 71 % ofatom sbelong to basic block structuresforthe liquidscooled in the NPT

and NPH ensem ble,with an averagecoordination of4.41 and 4.24 respectively.

Sincethephasetransition isburied deeply intothesupercooled region,itisdi�cult

to reverse the transition and go from LDL to HDL.Heated by step from 1050 K,the

LDL phase rem ainsstable untilitcrystallizesataround 1150 K,showing considerable

hysteresis. In order to reach HDL,it is necessary to bring the LDL system at once

from 1050 to 1250 K,a behavioralready noticed by Broughton and Li[15]. The HDL

phase,on thecontrary,isstableagainstcrystallization and doesnotshow anysigni�cant

density ofelem entary crystallineblockseven after20 nsofsim ulation ata tem perature

aslow as1100 K.

3.1.2. Negative pressure Asdiscussed in the previous section,the LDL phase ofthe

SW potentialshowsan averagecoordination of4.24 at1050 K,indicating thepresence

ofa largefraction ofm ostly 5-fold coordinated atom s.Thiscoordination issigni�cantly

higher than the experim entalm easurem ent,which showss an average coordination of

3.88[26],and than thetheoretically accepted valueof4.0[13,40,14].Such discrepancy

islargely due to the lim itsofthepotential.Asdiscussed in Ref.[13],forexam ple,the

SW potentialsystem atically producesan over-coordinated am orphousphase;even very

slow cooling failsto producecon�gurationsnearan averagecoordination of4.0 [29].

Becauseofthisdiscrepancy,itisim portanttotestthestability oftheLDL phaseas

thesystem isbiased towardsobtaining a higher-quality am orphousphase.Itispossible

to favortheform ation ofa lower-coordinated liquid by applying a negativepressureon

the system or by changing the potential. In this section,we study the HDL to LDL
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Figure 4.Proportion ofatom sbelonging to basicbuilding-block structures(top)and

m ean squaredisplacem entperatom s(bottom )forsim ulation perform ed ata constant

tem perature (T = 1050 K ).The initialliquid con�gurationsat1050 K are obtained

from the cooling sim ulationsin the NPT "l-(NPT)" and NPH "l-(NPH)" ensem ble

and are run in the sam e ensem ble. The initialam orphous m odelwas obtained by

heating to 1050 K in the NPT ensem ble"a+ (NPT)".
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Figure 5. Density dependence oftem perature forliquid and crystalline silicon. W e

show the results for the crystal(�) and liquid at zero G Pa (� ) and -2 G Pa (�). At

zero pressure,thesupercooled liquid undergoesa �rstordertransition ataround 1060

K .Linesarea guide to the eyes.

ata negative pressure of-2 GPa,nearto the stability lim itofthe liquid;e�ects ofa

potentialchangearestudied in thenextsection.

To �rstorder,theapplication ofnegativepressuresim ply shiftsthephasediagram

(Fig.5),asthe density m axim um m ovesfrom 1300 K to 1700 K and the liquid-liquid

transition from 1060 K to 1250 K,in agreem entwith the isochoric cooling curvesasa
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Figure 6.M ean density (top)and energy (bottom )asa function oftem peraturefora

system m aintained ata negativepressureof-2 G Pa.Thecrosses(solid line)show the

resultsofa NPT sim ulation starting from a well-relaxed liquid con�guration at1500

K and then gradually lowered by steps of30 K .The open squares(dashed line)and

the�lled circles(dotted line)correspond,respectively,to sim ulationsin theNPT and

NPH ensem ble with an initialliquid con�guration equilibrated at 1340 K where the

tem peratureislowered by stepsof10 K .Linesareguideto the eye.

function ofdensity presented by Angelletal.[7].

Sim ilarly,the HDL to LDL transition rem ainsatnegative pressure. However,the

system does not em it latent heat during the transition and NPH sim ulations, with

cooling stepsof10 K,closely follow theNPT curve(seeFig. 6).TheHDL transform s,

therefore,via a second-order phase transition into a lower-density phase. During the

transition,between 1270 and 1225 K,the system transform sin a tetravalentstructure

with the average coordination falling from 4.95 to 4.18 in NPH conditions and the

proportion ofatom sin crystalline structuresincreasesfrom 5 % to 30 % . At1225 K,

thedi�usivity oftheLDL is1:6� 10� 7 cm 2/s,and isthereforestilla liquid.

The theoreticalm odelofAptekar[9]locatesthe liquid-liquid transition ataround

1500 K forSiatzero pressure and predictsa second criticalpointthatterm inatesthe

�rst-ordertransition at-1.5GPain thesupercooled liquid region.At-2GPa,thism odel

should therefore be below the criticalpoint. Ourpicture is m ore com plex asthere is

now asecond-orderphasetransition between theHDL and LDL,indicating thatcritical

pointdoesnotcorrespond to theend ofa coexistence line.

3.1.3. M odi�ed potential High-quality am orphous structures require a signi�cant

strengthening of the three-body term of the SW potential; an increase of 50 % is

necessary toensureacoordination of4in theam orphousphaseforthispotential[40,28,

15]. Thisstrong m odi�cation ofthe potential,however,com pletely changesthe phase

diagram ofthe system ,rem oving the m axim um in the density ofthe liquid phase and
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Figure 7. Evolution of the proportion of atom s in crystalline structures for the

sim ulation in NPH ensem bleata negativepressureof-2 G Pa.Each section represents

a tim e intervalata given enthalpy with the kineticenergy reduced by 5 K atthe end

ofeach interval.Each intervalcorrespond to a therm odynam icpointon thedensity vs

tem perature �gure (see Fig. 6). The double arrow indicated tim e intervalforwhich

the averagetem perature is1225 K .

setting a lowerdensity to the liquid than the crystal. Although a 12.5 % m odi�cation

to thethree-body term restoresa tem peratureofdensity m axim um in theliquid phase,

the am orphous (or glassy) state reaches a lower density than the crystal. Thus, in

order to preserve the m ain features ofthe SW phase diagram ,we use m uch weaker

m odi�cation,increasing thethree-body term by 5 % ,in orderto verify theuniversality

oftheliquid-liquid phasetransition.

The transition from the high to low density phase hasfeaturessim ilarto thatfor

the originalSW potential. In particular,a net release oflatent heat con�rm s that

the transition is�rstorder. However,the sm allstrengthening ofthe three-body term

augm ents signi�cantly the nucleation rate ofSiand raises the transition tem perature

from 1060K to1390K (Fig. 9),indicating thatthetransition isqualitatively di�erent.

Indeed, the new phase, obtained following either the NPT or the NPH conditions,

is already considerably crystalline at the transition: local-order analysis shows that

the NPH con�guration at 1390 K and 2.28 g/cm3 occuring during the transition is

crystallizing,with 55 % ofallatom s belonging to crystalline structures. The liquid-

liquid transition isthereforetotally hidden by thecrystallization.

Because ofthecrystallization,the NPH and NPT sim ulationsdo not�nish in the

sam etherm odynam icalstateafterthetransition,contrarilytowhatisobserved with the

originalSW potential:theNPT sim ulation showsam uch m orerapidcrystallization than

theNPH and at1290 K,m orethan 95 % ofallatom sarein a crystalline environm ent

against 67 % for the NPH sim ulation. This high degree ofcrystallinity can be seen

directly in theRDF,asshown in Fig. 10:at1390 K,only theNPT sim ulation shows
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Figure 8. Density as a function of tem perature with the m odi�ed SW potential

(� = 1:05�0). The open squares(solid line) and the �lled circles (dashed line)show

the resultofsim ulation in the NPT and NPH ensem ble,respectively,with cooling by

stepsof10K startingfrom an equilibrated l-Sicon�guration at1460K .Linesareguide

to the eye.

Figure 9. Evolution of the proportion of atom s in crystalline structures for a

sim ulation in the NPH ensem ble with the m odi�ed SW potential. Each section

represents a tim e intervalat a given enthalpy with the kinetic energy reduced by 5

K at the end ofeach interval. Each intervalcorrespond to a therm odynam ic point

on the density vstem perature �gure (see Fig. 9). The double arrow indicated tim e

intervalforwhich the averagetem peratureis1390 K .
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Figure 10. Radial distribution function of the m odi�ed SW potential near the

transition tem perature in the NPT and NPH ensem ble. The RDF are m easure at

di�erenttem peratures:1290 K (top),1390 (m iddle)and 1410 K (bottom ).

thethird-neighborpeak,whileitisvisible also in theNPH sim ulation at1290 K.

4. D iscussion and conclusion

The liquid-liquid transition in Siis di�cult to observe because it should occur deep

in the undercooled region of the phase diagram . It is not clear whether this part

ofthe phase diagram can be reached experim entally,so we m ust rely on sim ulations

to characterize this im portant phenom enon. Even with the fast cooling accessible to

m oleculardynam ics,thetem peraturewindow forobserving theLDL isvery narrow and

theviscosity increasesrapidly astheLDL becom esglassy a-Si.Thisdi�culty explains

why thephasewasonly dem onstrated recently forSW Si.

At zero pressure, Sastry and Angell[36]dem onstrated clearly the existence of

a liquid-liquid phase transition in the SW Si. M oreover, we could verify that the

am orphousphase,obtained via an independentm ethod,doescorrespond to the LDL,

aswassuggested previously.

Thequestion rem ainsasto whethertheLDL phasealso existsin therealm aterial.

By m oving around thistherm odynam icalpoint,itispossible to verify the stability of

thisresultand whetherornotthisphaseislikely to occurin Si.

As one of the m ain lim itations of the SW potentialis that it cannot describe

properly the structure ofthe am orphous phase,corresponding to the glassy phase of

LDL,we look attheim pactofgetting a bettercoordinated a-Sion the phasediagram

by applying a negativepressureand changing slightly thepotential.

Following the analysis ofAptekar,a criticalpoint should exist at the end ofthe

coexistence line below -1.5 GPa [9]. W e �nd instead that the order of the liquid-

liquid transition changes from �rst to second,with an absence ofheat release during

the transition. The relative change in structure from HDL to LDL is very sim ilar to
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thatobtained atzero pressure,however,and the average coordination iscloserto 4.0.

Nevertheless,the LDL seem s to be even m ore unstable under crystallization than at

zero pressure.

Itisalsopossibletofavoralowercoordinationintheam orphousphasebyincreasing

thestrength ofthethree-bodyforceoftheSW potential.Tokeep thesam eoverallphase

diagram ,wem odify thisterm only very slightly,increasing itby only 5 % .Theim pact

ofthism odi�cation issurprisingly im portant:the�rst-ordertransition m ovefrom 1060

to1390K and changesin character,crystallization occursalm ostim m ediately and there

isnotraceofalow-density liquid.Thetem peratureshiftism uch largerthan thechange

in m elting tem perature,which isabout20 K,suggesting thatthe transition seen with

thestrengthened potentialisthestandard crystallization transition in theundercooled

phase. The liquid-liquid transition,ifpresent,is therefore not easily reachable even

on M D tim escale. Thisisparticularly clearusing a topologicalorder-param eterwhich

identi�esthedegreeofcrystallinity with m uch m oreprecision than averaged structural

quantitiessuch asthestructurefactorand theRDF.

W hile the results ofSastry and Angellprovided the �rst clear dem onstration of

the existence ofa liquid-liquid �rst-ordertransition in SW Si[36],ourresultssuggest

thatthe existence and the nature ofthe liquid-liquid phase transition in realSim ust

becon�rm ed through furthersim ulationswith a widersetofpotentialsand,ifpossible,

through experim ent.
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